
Weeping Willow 

 As night would fall upon the land the world would transform into a mystical paradise.  A 

place where dreams are created, shooting stars grant wishes and love is found.  This is according 

to Jasmine, Jade and Jackie better known as the J-birds in their troop.  So when Willow moved 

into town, the flock was threatened by the darkness of her reality. 

 Kaleidoscope chalky trails behind Willows eyes desperately sought after the paradise that 

everyone spoke of, yet night after night they just led her into the deepest depths of darkness.  

There was no moon lit path yet she could vividly see the presence of an invisible man ~ he was 

defiantly clear but she could tell he was there because his wavy presence was much like looking 

through a campfire.  As Willow frantically moved through an unknown maze where she met 

brick walls, trap doors, and walked on floors that at any moment could drop her into a different 

maze, she would see scenes being played out like on a movie screen, except they were her 

friends and family and none of the images were pleasant; over the years she has watched each 

member of her family die in some form of tragic bloody mess.  If the walls didn’t play out scenes 

she was running from they would crumble and transform into monstrous creatures that would 

chase her for what purpose she didn’t know but fear of their instincts and capabilities of flight 

and venomous harm were as real as any person she knew.  In the morning light she would 

discover some realm of her frantic travel in her room; her book bag filled with reminisce of a 

crumbled wall, muddy boots on the night she ran in rain, and gashes on her arms on the nights 

she ran through thick brush.   

 The J-birds mocked at the unknown, out casting Willow as a broken soul that needs to be 

separated from the rest so they could protect the world of fairies and leprechauns.  It was 

Willows determination and fight for sanity that she discovered, not to fear the maze but to stand 

triumphant, because although someone had to go through it, she could pass the journey to 

someone else.   

 Let the games begin.   

 


